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Copyright Notice 
& Disclaimer

•This presentation contains the creative works of 
others which are used either by permission, 
license, or under 17 U.S.C. 107 (fair use).  The 
presentation was created under the Fair Use 
Guidelines and further use or distribution of the 
presentation is not permitted.

•Dirigo Safety, LLC is a training and consulting 
agency. We are not a law firm, nor do we formally 
represent any State agency. The information 
presented in this training should not be construed 
as legal advice nor does it represent the opinions 
of any state agency. Attendees should always defer 
to the direction of their supervisors, department 
counsel, or local prosecutors. 



 Scot Mattox, Esq. 

 25 Year Law Enforcement Career

 Retired from full-time law enforcement in 2013 as a Sgt. with 
Portland Maine PD

 Current Reserve Officer with Falmouth Maine PD

 DRE Instructor since 1996

 Bachelor’s Degree in Criminology, Masters Degree in Public 
Policy and Management, Juris Doctor in Law

 Traffic Safety Resource Prosecutor in Maine since 2015 
contracted by the Maine Bureau of Highway Safety through 
Dirigo Safety, LLC

 Owner: Dirigo Safety, LLC. 

Who Am I?



 Maine Bureau of Highway Safety

 Providing Traffic Safety Expert Technical and Legal Resources to Maine Law Enforcement and 
Prosecutors including TSRP

 Maine Center for Disease Control

 Providing Administrative Oversight of the Enforcement of Underage Drinking Laws grant 
funding to Maine Law Enforcement

 Maine Criminal Justice Academy 

 Basic Law Enforcement Training Program: Lesson Plan Writers

 Law Enforcement In-Service Training

 75 Classes over 1,000 officers trained since 2017

 Standard Operating Policy Development

 Annual MCJA Mandatory Training Online
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Class Agenda

Problems With Screening for Cannabis 
Impairment Roadside

A Scientific Basis

A New Suggested Cannabis Impairment 
Detection Protocol

The Dirigo Safety, LLC Mixed Lab process



The Problem: How do we Screen 
Roadside for Cannabis Impairment?

There is very little research done on FSTs for cannabis impairment

Cannabis Impairment does not cause HGN

The SFSTs are not “validated” for cannabis impairment

There is no per se’ limit for cannabis impairment



There is no 
Per Se’ Limit 
of for 
Cannabis 
Impairment

THC levels in the blood do not 
correspond to impairment levels 
the same way alcohol does

In most cases, more than 70% of 
the THC is gone from the blood 
within 2 hours of ingestion while 
impairment may remain. 

While some states have set 
arbitrary limits, the science 
doesn’t consistently support such 
limits

Rule #1 “There is No BAC for THC” 
(Stolen from NHTSA)



SFSTs are not 
validated for 
Cannabis 
Impairment However, merely because the SFSTs are not 

validated to detect cannabis impairment 
does not mean they are invalid 

indicators of cannabis impairment

It’s true, the SFSTs were created for 
alcohol-caused impairment detection

A number of validity studies from 
both the laboratory and field (some 
large scale) exist for the use of the 
SFST to detect alcohol impairment

Very few validity studies exist for 
the use of SFST to detect cannabis 

impairment



Cannabis Impairment Does Not Cause 
HGN

 So why still use HGN?

 Because HGN now 
becomes a pertinent 
negative; 

 i.e., it can be used 
to indicate when 
you don’t have a 
cannabis-only case

 Or it can show poly 
use



There is Very 
Little 
Research 
Done 

As compared to alcohol, 
there is very little 
research done on 
cannabis impairment. 
• Illegal (less funding)

But there is some!

We have two current 
field studies and several 

lab studies that show 
some consistent 

indicators of cannabis 
impairment. 



SFSTs Work for CNS Depressant, 
Stimulants, Narcotics and Cannabis

 An Examination of the Validity of the Standardized Field Sobriety Test 
(SFST) in Detecting Drug Impairment. AmyJ.Porath-Waller, Ph.D.,and
DouglasJ. Beirness, Ph.D. Canadian Centre on Substance Abuse.

 Data from2,142completed Drug Evaluation and Classification cases 
involving central nervous system (CNS) stimulants, depressants, 
narcotic analgesics (NA),cannabis, or no drugs were analyzed using 
multinomial logistic regression.

 Results:

 All four drug categories showed signs of 
impaired performance on the SFST.  These findings provide 
support for the use of the SFST as a screening tool for law 
enforcement to identify impairment in persons who have 
used CNS stimulants, CNS depressants, cannabis, or no 
drugs. 



An evaluation of the 
sensitivity of the Standardised
Field Sobriety Tests (SFSTs) to 
detect impairment due to 
marijuana intoxication. 
K.Papafotiou, J.D. Carter, C. 
Stough. Psychopharmacology 
(2005) 180: 107-114

 Impaired performance of the SFSTs is positively 
related to the dose of THC administered





“The FSTs prove to be sensitive to 
impairment by marijuana”

TECHNICAL NOTE TOXICOLOGY

Kari Declues1, M.S.; Shelli Perez1, M.S.; and Ariana Figueroa1, M.S.

A 2-Year Study of D 9-tetrahydrocannabinol Concentrations in Drivers: 
Examining Driving and Field Sobriety Test Performance*,†,‡

J Forensic Sci, 2016 doi: 10.1111/1556-4029.13168
Available online at: onlinelibrary.wiley.com



What we do know: “The 302 Study”

The Future of Cannabis Suspected SFST Testing?
 Drug Recognition Expert Examination Characteristics of 

Cannabis Impairment. Accident Analysis & Prevention. Vol. 
92, July 2016, Pages 219-229.
 302 DRE marijuana only cases across the US with toxicological 

confirmations. Cannabis Impairment: Require at least 2 of the 
below 4:

 OLS  (sway and at least one more clue)

 WAT (2 or more clues)

 Finger to Nose (more than 3 misses)

 Modified Romberg Balance (eyelid tremors)







 We know from the 302 and 2-year CA study, that 
adding some eye indicators along with MRB and FTN to 
the SFST may give us additional evidence of cannabis 
impairment. 

 However, when should we add these?

So now what…?



SFSTs are not 
Given in a 
Vacuum

• RAS should give an indication of alcohol or drugs

If the SFSTs are being administered, 
there should be RAS

• Vehicle in motion, accident, call for service, etc. 

Phase ONE

• Plain sight, hearing, smells
• Consumption history
• Distracting Questions
• Admissions

Phase TWO



Don’t lost 
sight of the 
goal

Probable cause for arrest

• Impairment
• Slightest degree
• To safety control

• A deficient in the ability to divide attention is impairment. 

You cannot prove, and these tests are not 
designed, to definitively determine impairment 
at roadside

Totality of the circumstances!



Field Sobriety Tests: Use “A” through “C” if alcohol 
suspected; add “D” and “E” when cannabis is suspected.

A. The Eyes

 HGN: Not likely present in cannabis only cases, suspect other causes if observed

 VGN: Not likely present in cannabis only cases, suspect other causes if observed

 LOC: Present in 78% of the cases

 Pupil Size: Dilated but may be normal. Suspect other causes if constricted. 

 Redness, droopy, watery: in 95% of the cases

B. WAT: 2 or more clues

C. OLS: Sway and 1 other clue

D. Romberg: eyelid tremors

E. Finger to Nose: 3 or more misses; eyelid tremors

The “302 Study” suggests a 
positive finding of two or more of 
the clues in red is an indication of
Cannabis impairment. 



Suggested Cannabis Impairment Investigation Protocol

1

Initial Encounter
•Document evidence of actions 
indicative of impairment

2

Roadside Interview
•Lock them into statements with good 
documentation

•Plain sight, hearing, smell
•Consumption History
•Distracting Questions
•Timeline!

3

Field Sobriety Tests
•Eyes
•HGN, VGN, LOC

•Pupil Size, 
•Reddened, droopy, watery

•WAT
•OLN
•FTN
•Romberg

4

Re-interview
•Repeat medical, action and 
consumption questions

5

Arrest
•Good search of person / vehicle
•Good faith effort to locate DRE

Chemical Test
•Urine merely proves past presence
•THC levels in blood  dissipate quickly. 



Dirigo Safety’s 
Unofficial Field Study



Dirigo Safety, LLC Mixed (Cannabis / 
Alcohol) Impairment Detection Labs

 Dirigo Safety, held the first Mixed Lab in January of 2018. Since then it has held 19 labs 
between Maine, New Hampshire, and Massachusetts. 

 The classroom training session is 6 hours long, taught by drug recognition experts and 
attorneys, and covers these objectives:

 The Elements of The Law and Legal Updates

 Medical v. Recreational

 Marijuana v. Hemp

 Understanding Culture and Common Use Trends

 The Issues of Use v. Impairment

 Impairment Detection and Investigation Skills for Impaired Driving Cases

 An overview of recent scientific studies on field sobriety testing

 Chemical Testing Concerns



Dirigo Safety Mixed, LLC (Cannabis / 
Alcohol) Impairment Detection Labs

 The training session is open to all officers (not just ARIDE or DREs). 

 The Impairment Detection and Investigation Skills for Impaired Driving Cases section 
incorporates investigative techniques recommended in the article “Drug Recognition Expert 
(DRE) examination characteristics of cannabis impairment” by Rebecca Hartman, Jack Richman, 
Charles Hayes, and Marilyn Huestis. 

 Scot Mattox has amended the SFST Investigation Protocol interweaving the techniques in the 
Hartman, et. al article to produce an alcohol and cannabis impairment detection protocol that 
officers can use on the street. 

 The lab practical portion (which follows the classroom portion) is about 2 hours long. 



The Impairment Detection Practical 
Exercise:

 Volunteers are all adults of various ages and various use patterns. They consume different types of cannabis 
including flower, concentrates, and edibles. 

 Most volunteers have participated in more than one lab, but new recruits are used when possible. 

 Volunteers consume the substance of their choice. For each lab, there are 6 volunteers. Here is what each 
volunteer consumes: (1) smokes; (1) concentrate; (1) edible; (1) uses cannabis and a low dose of alcohol; 
and (1) uses only alcohol; and (1) is a control. 

 Volunteers are screened for history and medical conditions (criminal history and some medical conditions are 
rejected). 

 Volunteers self-dose until they are comfortable or report impairment. The kind and amount of cannabis is 
recorded. There are no chemical tests, but we do use a PBT for those that consume alcohol. 

 A DRE screens the volunteers prior to the start of the exercise and records his or her opinion on impairment. 



The Results So Far: 
 Officers were asked to complete worksheets to record the number of various clues the saw when 

administering the tests. Officers were not given any background information about the individual 
consumption of the volunteer. If asked, volunteers were told not to reveal what they used. 

 At the completion of the worksheet, the officers were also asked: 

 (1) Is the volunteer impaired?

 (2) If so, on what substance? 

 (alcohol only, cannabis only, alcohol and cannabis combined)

 If the volunteer self-reported impairment and the DRE made a (separate) opinion of impairment, 
or the volunteer registered over 0.08 on the PBT, that volunteer was considered impaired for the 
purposes of this exercise. 



The Results So Far: 

 On question (1): 

 Class attendees agreed with the DRE about impairment 86% of the time.

 Class attendees correctly identified the control 93 % of the time. 

 On question (2): 

 Class attendees correctly identified the impairing substance 57% of the time. 

 Most errors occurred when reporting one substance or the other when in fact the volunteer was using both. 

 Of the 19 labs, 4 were for prosecutors only (and thus merely demonstrative), 1 lab used only 
medical marijuana users (in New Hampshire), and the worksheets for 1 lab were accidently lost. 
All of those results have been excluded from the above.



Critiques:

No chemical testing done. Although we have witnessed (and admitted) 
consumption we have no idea what the actual amount of THC is (in 
both the product and the volunteer) at the time of the lab exercise. 

Repeated volunteers learn the SFSTs and perform better in subsequent 
exercises. 

Small Sample Size

Self-Selection

• Repeat volunteers

Instructor Bias
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